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Abstract
A practical and representative sampling method for microbiological examination of the slaughter process is useful for 
identifying abattoir-specific risk factors within the pig slaughter line. The aim of this study was to examine the suitability 
of an agar contact method (ACM), where the agar was homogenized before the microbiological processing, in comparison 
with the wet-dry double swabbing method (WDSM) for quantitative determination of total viable counts (TVC) on pig skin 
surfaces. In our experimental trial, pig skin pieces were artificially contaminated at 2 levels (3 log and 7 log cfu/ml) with 
a suspension of bacteria species commonly found on pig skin and cultivated in vitro. Within our field trial, pig carcasses 
were investigated at pre-chilling in an abattoir under standard processing conditions. For both sampling methods, TVC was 
determined, and statistical equivalence tests were calculated. Linear regression models showed the similarity of the sampling 
methods, with coefficient of determination  (R2) > 90% and slope parameters of nearly 1 for both trials separately. Statistically 
significant equivalence between the 2 sampling methods was proven in both trials (with p < 0.0001 within an equivalence 
range of ± 0.5 log cfu/ml, respectively). The field trial revealed TVC on carcass surfaces sometimes at or below the lower 
detection limit for the ACM, while TVC from all carcasses were able to be determined by WDSM. Overall, low contami-
nation levels were less reliably detectable by ACM than by WDSM. The ACM can be seen as an additional and suitable 
sampling procedure for pig skin and can contribute to the identification of abattoir specific risk factors for investigations of 
the hygienic status at process stages along the pig slaughter line.
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1 Introduction

Microbiological criteria for foodstuffs, as defined in Regu-
lation No 2073/2005 (EC 2005) for process hygiene, are 
suitable to verify the hygienic status of food at the end of 
the slaughter line and to evaluate the process performance 

(EFSA 2007; Zweifel et al. 2014). Strict compliance with 
slaughter hygiene principles is of utmost importance as a 
measure to prevent surface contamination of the carcasses 
(Zweifel and Stephan 2003). In turn, the hygienic condi-
tion of the carcass surface is an essential prerequisite for the 
hygienic quality of meat products at the end of the slaughter 
line (Gisske and Klemm 1963). However, monitoring along 
the slaughter process at different stages is particularly use-
ful to be able to identify specific risk factors and processing 
steps for contamination within the slaughter line and to cor-
rect them. The determination of total viable count (TVC) 
of bacteria as a general hygienic indicator (Otten 2005) is 
useful for orientation regarding the microbiological contami-
nation of fresh meat (Snijders et al. 1984; Charlebois et al. 
1991).

Regulation (EC)  No  2073/2005 (EC 2005) requires 
compliance with ISO 17604:2015-12 (2015), which 
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predetermines sampling methods to be used for carcass sur-
faces. Among the prescribed sampling methods, only a few 
are suitable for practical hygiene monitoring (Schulze 2000). 
For carcass sampling, destructive and nondestructive sam-
pling methods can be used as described in ISO 17604:2015-
12 (2015). For destructive methods, a defined tissue sample 
from the carcass is excised and used to determine the bac-
terial count (Otten 2005). Due its invasive and destructive 
nature and the time and expertise required, excision sam-
pling is often impractical for meat processing plants (Gallina 
et al. 2015), but is preferred for process hygiene control of 
pig carcasses before chilling (Bolton 2003). The microbio-
logical limits for pig carcasses are based exclusively on exci-
sion, but alternative methods can be used if they have been 
certified and validated as correlating with tissue excision 
(EC 2005). Non-destructive methods involve different swab-
bing methods and are used to sample larger carcass areas. 
The tested surface remains intact, and the carcass retains its 
full commercial value after sampling. (Schulze 2000). Fol-
lowing Louwers and Klein (1994), swabbing methods are 
based on absorbing bacteria from the sampled matrix and 
are divided into single swabbing and wet-dry double swab-
bing method (WDSM). Sampling procedure of the WDSM 
is quick (Zweifel and Stephan 2003), and sampling areas 
with low incidences and uneven distributions of bacteria can 
be covered (Capita et al. 2004). However, this precise sam-
pling method requires expertise (Louwers and Klein 1994). 
Compared to single dry swabbing, WDSM provided higher 
bacteria recovery rates (Kleiner 2000) and is recommended 
(EC 2005) and widely used in the EU meat industry (Pep-
perell et al. 2005). A third surface sampling technique is the 
contact method, i.e., direct contact of solid agar on the test-
ing surface. According to ISO 18593:2018 (2018), methods 
with contact plates such as Replicate Organism Direct Agar 
Contact (RODAC) are used for semi-quantitative microbio-
logical analysis of fitments, equipment, and utensils. Sam-
pling is quick and easy, and no other work materials are 
needed on site (Capita et al. 2004). Additionally, RODAC 
plates are suitable for microbiological sampling of carcass 
surfaces (Globisch et al. 1996; Kleiner and Hilgert 2004a, 
b). To enable quantitative colony counting, Baumgart and 
Kussmann (1975) and Kusch (1977) adapted the semiquan-
titative approach by, after sampling, homogenizing the agar 
slice in buffered peptone water (BPW) for preparation of a 
decimal dilution series and plating. They called this proce-
dure the agar contact method (ACM).

Relatively few comparative studies of contact methods 
conducted on carcass surfaces exist (Snijders et al. 1984; 
Cordray and Huffman 1985; Kleiner and Hilgert 2004a, 
b), and studies focused on specific bacteria (Nortje et al. 
1982; Fliss et al. 1991). Therefore, our study should show 
whether this practical, fast and easy sampling procedure 
could be a suitable method for studies of the hygienic status 

of slaughter pigs at process stages of the slaughter line, to 
detect abattoir specific risk factors. To this aim, we com-
pared WDSM and ACM on laboratory-contaminated pig 
skin pieces and on pig carcasses in a field trial at an abattoir.

2  Material and methods

2.1  Study design

The study was designed in 2 parts: an experimental trial 
on laboratory-contaminated pig skin pieces and a field trial 
on pig carcasses at an abattoir. Each skin piece/carcass was 
sampled using the 2 different sampling methods, WDSM 
and ACM.

2.2  Sampling methods

For WDSM, the sampling procedure was adapted from 
ISO 17604:2015–12 (2015). First, a 20   cm2 sterile plas-
tic template (COPAN, Brescia, Italy) was placed on the 
pig skin. In the experimental trial, this template was fixed 
by inserting 2 sterile cannulas (B. Braun Melsungen AG, 
Melsungen, Germany), and in the field trial, it was held man-
ually on carcass surfaces. A commercial wet cotton swab 
(3 M Health Care, Saint Paul, USA) was first squeezed out 
on the inner wall of its tube containing 10 ml BPW by turn-
ing. The damp swab was rubbed firmly across the delineated 
skin/carcass surface at a 45° angle in a meandering pattern 
with slight rotation and with 7 strokes both horizontally and 
vertically. Afterwards the swab was moved along the inner 
edge of the template to ensure the skin here was sampled, 
and the swab was returned into the tube. A second dry cotton 
swab (COPAN, Brescia, Italy) was used in the same way, 
then placed in the same tube with BPW as the associated wet 
swab. Both swabs pooled together constituted one sample.

For ACM, commercial agar contact plates containing 
plate count agar (PCA) with a slightly raised agar surface of 
23  cm2 (VWR International GmbH, Darmstadt, Germany) 
were used. Each agar plate was pressed firmly for 5 s on 
the surface without lateral movement and was closed again 
directly after sampling. The sampling was always performed 
by the same researcher.

2.3  Experimental trial 
with laboratory‑contaminated pig skin pieces

For the experimental trial, in total 160 samples compris-
ing 128 experimental test samples that were contaminated 
in the laboratory, and 32 status quo samples that were not 
contaminated in the laboratory, were collected from 32 pig 
skin pieces over 6 sampling days. The scalded, de-haired, 
and singed pig skin pieces (from neck, brisket, flank, rump, 
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or back) were purchased from a local wholesaler. On the 
same day the laboratory work was to be conducted, pig skin 
pieces were cut from the chilled carcasses and transported 
in a plastic bag to the laboratory under constant refrigera-
tion at 4 °C. Each pig skin piece was cut into approximately 
50 cm × 40 cm pieces and marked with 5 equally-sized fields 
for sampling. Two fields were marked for ACM by using 
a sterile stainless-steel round die cutter (diameter 50 mm) 
outlined with a food marker pen. Two fields for WDSM 
were delineated using a sterile plastic template (COPAN, 
Brescia, Italy). One field was used for status quo sampling 
by WDSM. From the 5 marked fields, 4 were contaminated 
as described below. The order of distribution of contami-
nated fields was changed randomly for all pig skin pieces.

Artificial contamination of the pig skin was performed 
using 2 concentrations of reference bacteria originating 
from DSMZ (German Collection of Microorganisms and 
Cell Cultures GmbH, Braunschweig, Germany) and ATCC 
(American Type Culture Collection, Manassas, USA). The 
following different species, commonly found on pig carcass 
surfaces (Corbeil 2014), were used to create the bacteria 
suspension: Escherichia coli DSMZ 1103; Enterococcus fae-
calis DSMZ 2570; Staphylococcus aureus DSMZ 799; Mic-
rococcus luteus DSMZ 20030; Streptococcus suis DSMZ 
9682; Pseudomonas aeruginosa ATCC 15442. Each organ-
ism was prepared by suspending one colony forming unit 
(cfu) in 10 ml of Brain–Heart-Infusion broth (Oxoid Ltd, 
Hampshire, UK). After suspensions were incubated for 24 h 
at 30 °C (P. aeruginosa) or at 37 °C (other bacteria), vol-
umes of 2.5 ml (E. coli) or 5 ml (other bacteria) were mixed 
to prepare the bacteria suspension for artificial contamina-
tion. The bacteria suspension was diluted so it contained up 
to 7 log cfu/ml using sodium chloride peptone broth (Merck 
KGgA, Darmstadt, Germany), confirmed by plating on PCA 
(Th. Geyer GmbH & Co. KG, Renningen, Germany). The 
high concentration, containing 7 log cfu/ml, represented 
high-level contamination and the low concentration, con-
taining 3 log cfu/ml, represented low-level contamination.

For both sampling methods, 100 µl of bacteria suspension 
was pipetted into the marked fields on the pig skin pieces at 
room temperature; the suspensions were repeatedly spread 
out with a stainless-steel spatula until they were visibly dry. 
Afterwards, sampling of the respective fields using WDSM 
(low-level and high-level contamination; status quo field 
without artificial contamination) and ACM (low- and high-
level contamination) was performed (see 2.2).

2.4  Field trial at the abattoir

The field trial was conducted at an industrial pig abattoir 
located in Northwestern Germany with a slaughter capacity 
of 2900 pigs per day. The sampling point was at the end of 
the slaughter line post-evisceration and dressing but directly 

before the carcasses entered the chiller. In total, 58 samples 
from 29 slaughtered pigs from 9 different holdings were col-
lected randomly. 3 carcasses from 8 holdings respectively 
and 5 carcasses from 1 holding were sampled. Each carcass 
was sampled in the perianal area, whereby one side was 
sampled using WDSM and the other side using ACM. The 
2 sampling methods were used alternately on the carcass 
sides, starting from the first pig carcass being sampled by 
ACM on the left perianal side and by WDSM on the right 
perianal side. These sides were swapped for each subsequent 
pig carcass.

After sampling, pooled swabs and agar contact plates 
were transported at 4 °C to the institute´s laboratory. Micro-
biological examination started the next day.

2.5  Microbiological examination

WDSM tubes were vigorously shaken with a vortex mixer 
(Vortex-Genie 2 Vortex Mixer, Modell: G-560 E, Scientific 
Industries, INC., Bohemia, New York, USA) for 30 s before 
decimal solution series were prepared. For determination 
of TVC by ACM, each agar slice was dislodged from the 
Petri dish with sterile forceps and transferred into a sterile 
blender bag with lateral filter (VWR International GmbH, 
Darmstadt, Germany). Afterwards, a volume of 100 ml BPW 
(Merck KGgA, Darmstadt, Germany) was added, and the 
content of the blender bag was homogenized with a stom-
acher (Smasher™ High-Performance Blender/Homogenizer, 
bioMerieux, Marcy-l´Étoile, France) for 2 min with a speed 
of 560 strokes per minute. After homogenization, the result-
ing basic homogenate was used for the decimal dilution 
series. For quantitative analysis of TVC, duplicate 0.1 ml 
volumes from basic homogenate and each dilution series 
were dropped onto PCA and streaked out using a sterile loop 
(Sarstedt AG & Co. KG, Nümbrecht, Germany). Incubation 
under aerobic conditions at 30 °C was 48 ± 2 h for WDSM 
samples and 72 ± 2 h for ACM samples. After incubation, 
colonies were counted for each dilution step and the TVC 
were calculated. Colonies were also calculated in the case 
when only 1 colony was counted per plate in the minimum 
dilution.

2.6  Statistical analyses

The minimum required sample size of n = 26 was calculated 
with statistical software NCSS-PASS, Version 2021 (NCSS, 
LLC, Utah, USA), using a paired t-test for equivalence with 
a minimum power = 80%, α = 5%, confidence limits of ± 0.15 
and σ = 0.25.

The weighted arithmetic mean TVC was calculated 
for each sample. Results as counted, in cfu/cm2, initially 
had skewed distributions, so all results were normal-
ized by transforming via logarithms to the base 10. The 
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minimum limit of detection (1 colony counted only) was 
1.00  log cfu/cm2 for WDSM and 1.94  log cfu/cm2 for 
ACM. In the case of a complete lack of visible growth, 
for statistical test purposes, bacteria counts were consid-
ered as half of the minimum limit of detection, which 
was 0.70 log cfu/cm2 for WDSM and 1.64 log cfu/cm2 
for ACM.

T-tests (two one-sided equivalence tests, TOST) were 
used to determine if means were significantly different. 
Following Hübner et al. (2002), a range of 0 ± 0.5 log cfu/
cm2 for the mean difference was determined as a limit of 
equality. The level of significance was set at 0.025 for 
each one-sided test, yielding a total confidence limit of 
95%.

Furthermore, linear regression models omitting any 
intercept were created and the coefficient of determina-
tion  (R2) was used to assess how the data fitted the model. 
All statistical analyses were performed with SAS  (SAS®, 
version 9.4, SAS Institute Inc., Cary, North Carolina, 
USA).

3  Results

3.1  Total viable counts and mean differences

In the experimental trial with artificially contaminated 
pig skin pieces, TVCs could be determined both for low- 
(3 log cfu/ml) and high- (7 log cfu/ml) level contamination. 
In the field trial, 9 samples taken using ACM showed no 
visible growth, and in 10 samples with the same method, 
only 1 colony could be counted.

In the experimental trial, for low-level contamination, 
the mean TVCs were 3.49 log cfu/cm2 for WDSM and 3.31 
log cfu/cm2 for ACM. For high-level contamination, the 
mean TVC for WDSM was 6.06 log cfu/cm2 while it was 
6.07 log cfu/cm2 for ACM. The mean difference between 
the 2 methods was − 0.18 log cfu/cm2 for low-level and 
0.01 log cfu/cm2 for high-level contamination. For the field 
trial, the mean TVCs were 2.05 log cfu/cm2 for WDSM, 
and 2.04 log cfu/cm2 for ACM with a mean difference of 
− 0.01 log cfu/cm2 (Fig. 1; Table 1).

The mean TVC of the 32 pig skin pieces from the status 
quo fields that had not been artificially contaminated in the 

Fig. 1  Boxplotsoftotalviablecou
nt(TVC)(logcfu/cm2)onpigsk-
incontaminatedinthelaboratory-
withlow- and high-level num-
bers of bacteria and on carcass 
surfaces (field trial) by using 
the agar contact method (ACM) 
and wet-dry double swabbing 
method (WDSM), N = number 
of samples respectively for 
ACM and WDSM

Table 1  Descriptive statistical 
measures of total viable count 
(TVC) (log cfu/cm2) measured 
on pig skin pieces with low- and 
high-level contamination and 
on carcass surfaces (field trial) 
by using agar contact method 
(ACM) and wet-dry double 
swabbing method (WDSM)

SD standard deviation, CV coefficient of variation

Trial Method Log cfu/cm2

N Mean Median STD CV Min Max

Experimental trial
 Low contamination ACM 32 3.31 3.35  ± 0.52 15.83 2.08 4.28

WDSM 32 3.49 3.50  ± 0.46 13.11 2.70 4.40
 High contamination ACM 32 6.07 6.11  ± 0.23 3.76 5.71 6.51

WDSM 32 6.06 6.06  ± 0.31 5.17 5.26 6.63
Field trial ACM 29 2.04 1.94  ± 0.41 19.85 1.64 2.94

WDSM 29 2.05 2.08  ± 0.45 22.14 1.30 3.26
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laboratory was 3.47 log cfu/cm2, which was in the range of 
the mean TVC of low-level contamination.

3.2  Equivalence tests and linear regression models

Statistical equivalence between WDSM and ACM was 
proven by the equivalence tests in all experiments, as the 
confidence intervals calculated for mean differences fell 
fully within the acceptable range of 0 ± 0.5  log cfu/cm2 
(p < 0.0001 for both trials; Table 2). The linear regression 
models with log cfu/cm2 ACM as the dependent variable 
and log cfu/cm2 WDSM as the explaining variable showed 
the strong relation between the 2 methods, since values for 
 R2 exceeded 90% and slope parameters were nearly 1 for all 
models (Fig. 2; Table 3).

4  Discussion

In our investigation, the incubation times of 48 ± 2 h for 
WDSM samples and 72 ± 2 h for ACM samples yielded 
statistically equivalent results for the  2 methods (Table 2). 
Therefore, these results can be considered as comparable, 
and all results can be compared with each other. Similarly, 
Salo et al. (2000), who investigated incubation times of 48 h 

and 72 h for WDSM and ACM, respectively, reported there 
were no statistically significant differences in TVCs.

For our experimental trial, the decision was made to con-
taminate the pig skin surfaces in the laboratory so that the 
number of bacteria was known and similar on all skin parts. 
From our point of view, this was necessary, because studies 
have shown that different parts of the carcass surface contain 
different levels of contamination (Ghafir and Daube 2008), 
and contamination is likely to be variable because some 
areas of the carcass surface are more susceptible to contam-
ination than others (Beneke et al. 2011). To minimize this 
influencing factor and to avoid the influence of any natural 
but non-homogenous skin contamination, the pig skin pieces 

Table 2  Results of equivalence tests at 0.025 significance level and 0.05 equivalence level for comparison of total viable counts of colonies by 
using agar contact method (ACM) and wet-dry double swabbing method (WDSM) in the trials

CL confidence limits

Trial N Mean difference 95% CL p-value Total

Lower limit Upper limit Lower limit Upper limit

Experimental trial
 Low contamination 32 − 0.1778 − 0.3546 − 0.0011  < 0.0001 0.0004 0.0004
 High contamination 32 0.0134 − 0.0796 0.1065  < 0.0001  < 0.0001  < 0.0001

Field trial 29 − 0.00862 − 0.2274 0.2102  < 0.0001  < 0.0001  < 0.0001

Fig. 2  Similarity of total viable counts (TVC) (log cfu/cm2) in all trials; a pig skin with low-level contamination, b pig skin with high-level con-
tamination, c field trial

Table 3  Results of linear regression models for explaining total 
viable counts (TVC)  with agar contact method (ACM)  and wet-dry 
double swabbing method (WDSM)  in log cfu/cm2 intercept forced 
through zero

Trial Slope R2

Experimental trial
 Low contamination 0.9420 0.9794
 High contamination 1.0007 0.9982

Field trial 0.9551 0.9282
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were contaminated (Pepperell et al. 2005) with a homog-
enous solution of bacteria species that are commonly found 
in pig skin microbiota (Corbeil 2014) in 2 pre-determined 
concentrations. The low-level and high-level contamination, 
with 3 log cfu/ml and 7 log cfu/ml, respectively, were chosen 
because various TVC values can be found on pig carcasses 
at the different processing stages along the pig slaughter line 
(Wheatley et al. 2014). Comparing the results of both con-
tamination levels with the initial status quo contamination 
on the pig skin pieces, the initial microbiota counts were in 
range of the TVC with low-level contamination. This likely 
indicates the influencing factor of status quo contamination 
on the low-level TVC results.

TVCs measured by ACM and WDSM were statistically 
equivalent for all trials, shown by sampling contaminated pig 
skin pieces less than 1 h after inoculation. This is in line with 
results reported by Oberhäuser (2005), who sampled 5 min 
after application of artificial contamination. In general, bac-
terial transfer occurs directly from a contaminated surface 
to the agar surface of agar contact plates, and therefore, the 
recovery rate depends on the adhesion and detachability of 
bacteria (Schulze 2000; Capita et al. 2004). According to 
Notermans et al. (1991), the adsorption process of bacteria 
is reversible and they can still be removed by washing, since 
2 to 3 h after application of an inoculum firm adhesion to the 
skin is not formed (Firstenberg-Eden et al. 1979). However, 
in our field trial, mean TVCs for 19 carcasses sampled by 
ACM were at or below the lower detection limit, with only 1 
or no colonies detected. At the sampling position at the abat-
toir, only low numbers of bacteria on the carcasses could be 
expected (Moura-Alves et al. 2022). This, together with the 
results of our experimental trial with low-level contamina-
tion, shows the limitation of ACM for detecting low-level 
contamination on pig skin/carcass surfaces at the abattoir. 
Since WDSM was able to determine TVC values in all sam-
ples and the TVCs were equivalent between the 2 sampling 
methods, WDSM is more suitable than ACM for determin-
ing the TVC of freshly slaughtered pig carcasses.

In accordance with other studies (Baumgart and Kuss-
mann 1975; Kusch 1977), we showed that representative 
TVCs in the case of our high-level contamination on pig skin 
were obtained with ACM in the experimental trial. There-
fore, we conclude that ACM is useful for sampling in pig 
slaughter process where high bacterial contamination lev-
els are expected, i.e., at the beginning of the slaughter line. 
However, our study showed ACM is not suitable for sam-
pling at the end of the pig slaughter line, where low bacterial 
loads should occur (Wheatley et al. 2014). Snijders et al. 
(1984) concluded that ACM is not appropriate for assessing 
carcass contamination. However, they used agar plates with 
a contact surface of only 7.5  cm2 compared to our 23  cm2 
sampling area. Additionally, a contact surface that is too 
small leads to greater variation of the results, depending 

on the surface being examined (Louwers and Klein 1994). 
The sampling area used in this study (23  cm2) for ACM was 
large enough to yield comparable results to WDSM and so 
is appropriate for pig carcass surface sampling when high 
bacterial loads are expected.

For the low-level contamination of pig skin pieces in our 
study, the mean TVC was 0.18 logs higher for WDSM than 
for ACM. Also results of our field trial, with a mean differ-
ence of just 0.1 logs between mean TVCs measured by the 
2 methods, are in agreement with other comparative studies 
(Kleiner and Hilgert 2004a, b), where mean TVCs differed 
by up to 0.5 logs based on 20  cm2 for WDSM and RODAC 
methods. In contrast to our results, Cordray and Huffman 
(1985) found lower bacteria recovery using the semiquan-
titative RODAC method than when using dry swabbing on 
chilled pig carcasses. This discrepancy with our results for 
freshly slaughtered pigs can possibly be explained by the 
chill storage period, which typically leads to a decrease of 
microbial loads (Capita et al. 2004). On the moist sampling 
surfaces of freshly slaughtered pig carcasses, WDSM recov-
ered higher TVCs than were determined on dry carcasses 
(Anderson et al. 1987). Since we used both WDSM and 
ACM with quantitative determination of TVCs, our results 
are more comparable between our 2 methods than results 
from swabbing techniques compared to the semi-quantitative 
results of the RODAC method, i.e., by Cordray and Huffman 
(1985). The only limitation is that WDSM is more suitable 
for lower carcass contamination levels than ACM.

Finally, our comparative study showed high concordance 
between the results of ACM and WDSM for determining 
TVC on pig skin surfaces. For each part of the examination, 
statistical equivalence of the results was proven by t-tests, 
and the linear regression models showed an excellent fit 
between the compared methods. The differences between 
TVCs generated by WDSM and ACM were ≤ 0.5 log, which 
can be expected for quantitative microbiological measure-
ment methods in a laboratory and are considered as indicat-
ing equivalence (Hübner et al. 2002).

5  Conclusion

ACM and WDSM produced comparable TVCs, but ACM 
had a higher minimum limit of detection than WDSM. 
This relatively higher limit of detection must be taken into 
account if ACM is chosen as an appropriate technique for 
pig carcass sampling to determine the hygienic status (indi-
cated by TVC) of contaminated pig carcasses. Therefore, 
we suggest that ACM can be used for individual cases and 
only for processing stages where relatively high carcass con-
tamination and high resulting bacterial loads on the carcass 
are expected. Thus, ACM is suitable for sampling live pigs 
in the lairage area, and for sampling on the slaughter line 
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without work interruptions, as it is a very quick sampling 
technique.
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